1:15pm November 23, 2020

Local Teller Leadership Forum COVID-19 Meeting @ The Teller City Office

Lucy Oquilluk-Mary’s Igloo Traditional Council Present
Etta Kugzruk-Teller Native Corporation Present
Jenny Lee_Teller Traditional Council Present
Diane Miller_Teller Search And Rescue Present Via Teleconference
Blanche Okbaok-Garnie-City Of Teller Present

Updated Travel Mandates to lesson the spread of COVID-19 Effective 11/24/2020 2:00PM to December 7, 2020 2:00pm, Mandates may be extend if needed.

The Teller School will remain open unless there is active COVID cases in the village, BSSD is case by case basis depending on the village’s active case status. BSSD offers Distance Learning for any families who choose not to have their child/student attend in Person.

Brevig, Nome, or other villages residents can pass through Teller for essential reasons with proof of a negative test without entering any buildings, public or residential during the next two weeks. Out of Town Essential workers with approval of the city can perform their work duties and quarantine.

All travel into the village of Teller for any reason must have written or verbal permission from the Teller City Office key staff city clerk, city administrator, or mayor, approvals may need a 24 hour notice Monday to Friday by 3:00PM. Proof of a negative test is needed within 72 hours of all travel even village to village. Travel from any community in Region such as Nome with an outbreak or community spread of the COVID virus(10 or more active cases) must quarantine 7 days with a negative test on day 7. Quarantine applies to the whole household of individuals who travel.
Masks/face coverings must be worn in all public buildings. Public buildings depending on size can not overfill its capacity of people to be able to practice social distancing. Sanitize or wash hands frequently at least before and after entering public buildings, try not to touch your face. If you are sick stay home or use social distancing outdoors, if you are well try to stay out of public buildings as much as possible only enter when necessary.

Reported from January 21, 2020 to November 23, 2020 12,175,921 cases 255,958 deaths in the united states out of a 328,200,000 population, 27,085 cases in Alaska 102 deaths out of a 731,545 population

Avoid crowds, keep your circle small. Be safe, be smart, be kind, take care of yourself eat healthy get plenty of rest, protect yourself and others. Get tested if you are sick even with mild symptoms